
INSULT TQ THE GOVERNOR.Slatehy.—The Courier, a New Orleans pa
per, says, under date of Jan. 13tb, that two thou
sand six hundred and seventy slaves hate been 
brought to that place since the first'of October 
last by way of the Balize, a period of a little 
more than three months.

Potatoes.—The quantity of this article im
ported from the British dominions into the Uni
ted States, during the year 1828, is stated at 
30,863 bushels—exports of American potatoes, 
only two bnshels !

American Monthly Magazine.—Mr. N. 
P. Willis, very favourably known as a Poet, is 
about to publish in Boston a Monthly Maga
zine open the plan of Blackwood and the New 
Monthly._________________________________

talion of which would have been ao act of political 
■aicide. The deiienalion of each an arbiter, sir. wet, 
by the force of invincible necessity, casus omissus, 
ament the provision! of a cenalitolion conferring limit
ed powen, the interpretation of which wai to be confl- 
ded to the subordinate agents, created by those who 
were entrusted to administer it.

1 earnestly hope that the wiieaod conciliatory spirit 
of this Government, and of those of the several States, 
will postpone, to a period far distant, the day which 
will summon us to so fearful a trial. If we are indeed 
doomed to encounter it, I as earnestly hope that it moy 
be entered upon in the spirit of peace, and with che
rished recollections of former amity. Bol the occa
sion which shall impel the sovereign People even of 
one of the members of this Confederacy, to resolve, 
that they ore not bound by its acts, is one to which no 
patriot can look with levity, or yet with indifference. 
Whatever men and freemen may do to avert it, the 
People of Georgia will do. Deeply as they feel the 
wrongs which they suffer, they will yet bear and 
forbear. Though their complaints have been hnherio 
disregarded, and their remonstrances have been here
tofore set at nought, ibey will still look with confi
dence to the returning justice of this Government.

1 fulfil my duty, sir, on this occasion, with a cherish
ed reliance on that juetice-rwith a deep and abiding 
conviction of the patriotism and forbearance of that 
People by whom it is demanded—with a bumble, but 
unwavering trust in Ihe merry of Heaven.

On motion by Hr. Berrien, the letter and protest 
were then ordered to be printed for the use of the 
Senate.

of Emancipation, was returned, having 57 votes; 
Lord Castlemaiue, a Bronswicker, had 31.

A very valuable lead-mine has been lately 
discovered on one of the estates of the Hon. 
Frederick Ponsonby, in the King’s Coonty, 
within five miles of Shannon Harbour and two 
of Parsontown, and quite adjacent to Lord 
Ross’s new intended line of canal from Gillen 
to that town. The ore is in great abondance, 
and within two or three feet of the surface.— 
Dublin paper.

SMBZdUn). (From the Gore Gazette.)
We never took up our pen under the influence of 

stronger feelings of indignation and disgust than we 
how do, for the purpose of recording one of the most 
flagrant enormities that ever disgraced a civilized 
community.

During Ihe night of Thursday last, some monsters— 
the very dregs of sociely, they must have been—sus
pended an effigy from a tree, we believe, in ihe Town 
of Hamilton, to which effigy a label was attached, hav
ing upon it, in well written characters, the following 
words :

z
L ' : We are enabled to assure our readers that 

* the Duke of Wellington is car 
retrenchment with a vigorous 
hand through every department of the state.

-. Ilis Grace conducts the business of Government 
as though he were at head-quarters in the field, 
every alteration and movement, however trifling, 
emanating from his suggestion and orders.

. | Thus the Home, Foreign, and Colonial portfo
lios are opened and closed at his dictation.—
Sunday Times.

Thames Tunnel.—The committee for rai- _ .
sing money by donations and debentures for "”r«z gTobJj Lz^Lrcwm-No man
completing the Thames tunnel, have given no- „f reflection, who feels •« every American ought to fee!, 
lice, that in consequence of the sum of can look at this document, and can read the solemn 
£l00,000 not having been subscribed within
the period limited, the undertaking is, for the wilbom fe,linCi deeply feeling impreued with the fear- 

. 7 present, wholly suspended ; and that the mo- fui Hale in which the public mind iu approaching in one
ney subscribed, either for debentures or dona- qnnrier of ihe Union. Thii Government ba$ aucces*-

.' «*->*»' * .«-yj; "•“-ÏÏSÏ ii’&tœiZXXZaKSRâijr\ elude by declaring, That they will not shrink ^ag j0De w . fo0| we must remember these were only 
from the expression of their confidence ; that ffie ebullitions of intemperate and disorganized bodie» 
at a more favourable moment, some national of individual». We have never yet been called upon

»• ..rk l.b. „™mm..«d, S&73ÜÏWiStuST
and the tunnel to be completed. Whenever that spectacle shall present iuelf, wide io-

Trade at Huddersfield.—Some anxiety deed •hall be the difference in the two cases, 
has prevailed in Huddersfield and the neighboer- congress.
hood, from the circumstance of Mr. William in Setrirt, Moniay, Jaspers **•
TV„,r„- .( Pi„.„ The Chair communicated a letter from Ihe GovernorNorton, of Clayton, near that place, having „f tile simc of Georgia, transmitting ihe following Pro- 
suspended payment. He was a very considera
ble manufacturer of fancy waistcoatings, See. 
and is said to have employed 700 hands. He 
sent all the workmen off the premises, and lock
ed up his mills, on Friday moraiqg last, inform
ing the men that they might return in ten days.
Complaints of the flatness of trade in Hudders
field are very general, and many are very gloo
my in (heir forebodings, hut we should hope 
that it is not much duller than might be ex
pected at this season of the year.—Leeds In
telligencer.

When we last week noticed the singular cir
cumstance of orders having hern received for 
the reception of a "Dirk in this Dock-yard, 
for instruction in natal architecture, we were 
not aware of the fact that the Pacha of Egypt 
had sent also to this country three other égypti
ens, to perfect themselves in various depart
ments of science. Such is the case ; one of them 
is under the instruction of Professor Barlow ; 
one has been entered on board the Shannon 
frigate, for practical seamanship ; and the other 
is to be perfected in diplomatic attainments— 
an education, we presume, he will receive in 

Foreign-Office, in Dowuiog-Street,—
Hampshire Telegraph.

The Morning Herald of the 2îd Dec. announces the 
death of Major General Sir Geo. Allan Madden, K. C.
B, and K. T, S. He was a distinguished Cavalry Offi
cer, and signalized himself in the Peninsular War, par- 
licolarly in ao Attack and defent of the division of the 
French army under Marshal Mortier, with the Brigade 
of Portuguese Cavalry under his rommand, 15th Sept.
1810, near Fuentes de Cantos, in Esltamadara, for 
which he received the public thanks of the Portuguese 
Government, and the particular approbation of the 
British Commander-In-Chief.

vying systematic 
and unsparing-A

*-

RETRIBUTION.
FRANCIS COLLINS AVENGED !

Executed at Hamilton, on Thursday the 29th January, I £59, .
Sir John Colb orne, K. C. B.

His body is left for dissection, by the negroes of the 
place.

SO PERISH ALL UPHOLDERS OP “ BRITISH fEKLINO.”
.V. B.—Sir Peregrine Maitland having absconded, poor Sir 

John hod to suffer.
Now, independant of the treasonable spirit which 

must have dictated such an act as this—there is a coarse 
savageness of expiession in the language employed, 
which could have emanated ffom no mind, but one of 
the moht diabolical cast. In every country—in every 
individual of every country—whatever political feuds 
may exist therein—which has the least pretensions to 
civilization, there is a respect for the person of the so
vereign, or of the supreme executive authority, which 
protects him from insults of this kind. But to the vio
lation of this principle in the present instance, a breach 
of the common rights of hospitality, which generous 
minds extend to strangers of every degree, is »uperad- 
ded. Sir John Colborne is cçmparatively a stranger 
in the Province. He has taken no part in (he political 
bickerings which agitate the country—and so far ns ho

a sincere desire (t>

t
POTTED STATES.

//
l COLONIAL.

4
NOVA-SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

From the Nova-Scotian, February 25.
Quit Bests,—Mr. Stewart said it was rumoured 

out of doors that an answer to the address respecting 
quit rents, bad been received. Of this he was not 

.officially informed, but he begged to give notice that 
he should in the early part of the ensuing week, move 
for the nppoiotment of a Committee to wait upon his 
Excellency, and ascertain if be had heard any thing 
from England on this subject. He also said that he 
should take an early opportunity of bringing under the 
consideration of the House, the present system of dis
posing of Crown Lands ; a plan which effectually pre
vented the settlement and improvement of the Province, 
without prodbeiog any benefit to His Majesty’s Gov- 
eminent. In the adjoining Colony of New Brunswick, 
upon the motion of a friend of his. o series of resoluti
ons had been adopted in the Assembly of that province^ 
of which he highly approved ; the object of which was 
to obtain from His Excellency Sir Howard Douglas a 
suspension of the operation of the new system, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of that Province had, on compli
ance with the receipt of that Assembly directed the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, to discontinue his Sales 
of Crown Lands under the new instructions.

the

t
THE OREGON TERRITORY.

The bill for the occupation of the Oregon, 
now before Confess, has occasioned a good 
deal of debate within the walls of Congress, and 
_ good deal of intei est and speculation without

/ Executive Department, \ government the whole country claimed by the
MiliedgcvMe, Dec. 30, 1888. J United States between the Rocky Mountains 

Sir—The enclosed protest ielronimiited to you, to an<j ||,e pacj5r Ocean. The project involves a 
be laid before the Senate of ibe Veiled Slates. difficulty in its commencement. Great Britain

an, ir, jour o l,er'y0Hf( foKSYTII. has set up a tille to a great part of the territory
Hod. Jobs C. Calhoun. claimed by the United States, including that

Vice-President of the U. Siatei. » most importait portion of the teriitory, the

form, U coiled for by the preseot aeltaied aiate of the gon, sometimes also Called the Columbia, l ney 
Southern section of ihe Uoion, the General Asaetnhly found their pretensions on the early discoveries 
of the State of Georgia, have deemed it their duty to of g„ |jj(| narigators, who they allege visitedsrtstïïïft'vtssiXuSi ».
Stale... up also a kind of title by occupation—the IN.

In her sovereign power, the State of Georgia pro. YVest and Hudson Bay Companies having trap- 
te.li against the act of t he laet .eraion of Congress, eo- . a[|(] ,muled ,he norlhern parts of the 
tilled " An Actio alteration of Ihe several acts impo- r ,Sing duties on import,," a. deceptive in It. title., fr.u- country for msny years, and of late on the wa- 
dolent io its prelexts.oppressive io its exactions, partial ters of the Oregon, along which they, have se?e- 
and unjust In its operations, unconstitutional io its well ra| establishments. The expedition of Macken- 
known Object», ruinous to commerce and agnculture, . . a!i0 referred to as strengthening their

T >“ >.«>• «! in,r,,h I1.!Demanding the repeal of an act which has already main branch of this noble river, and followed it 
disturbed the Union and endangered the public Irao- near|y as far jooih as the fifty-second degree of 
qulllity, weakened tl.e confidence of whole Steles in , . l l , e, - A Dursue(j his iour-
tbe Federal Government, and diminished the affection r i , ,i_ is -fl r\l Tho Rri
of large masses of the people to the Union itself, and ney westward to the Pacific Ocean. 1 he Bri- 
the abandonment of the degrading system which consi- fish Government, however, rests its principal 
ders ihe people incapable of wisely directing their own ^|a;m 01, the treaty in relation to Nootka Sound,
cl'gï:,»\^ p
most advantageous and suitable for thoie by whom this treaty they contend that the territory in Ots- 
thev were elected, Ihe State of Georgia expects that, in pu|e wa* ceded to the British crown, and that a 
perpetual testimony thereof, the deliberate and solemo sub,fquent cession Io the United States conld
:r^^^e^^8^!,^injn^Œ^ "<* be valjd.-On the other hand It is con- 
her character to the preseot generation, and to poste- tended by the advocates for the claim ot tne 
rily, if, ooforinoately. Congress, disregarding the pro- United States, that the treaty between Spain 
!*ai. and contiooiog to pervert power granlad for clear. and England contained no such cession of
^r.tv^:^7XrC^LVh^wrm reignty8», coaid authorise the British to claim 

the constitution was framed, to be eotmstcd to the con. the disputed territory. They set up the 
trolling guardianship of the Federal Government, sj0Q 0f ixniisiana, by Fraoce in 1803, and the

veass »»“»£«•*
the vifliicaiion of the Constitution of the U. States. They also urge the right of prior discovery.

IRBY HUDSON, Captain Robert Gray, iu the ship Columbia
Speaker of the House ef Representatives, from Boston, is the first navigator on record 

THOp“,*hl,S-TofC,heSS,oa„. *“<«ed the mouth of this river. He visit- 
JOHN FORSYTIÎ, Governor, ed it in 1791 and navigated it to some distance.

Iff. Bzrrikn said that the annunciation mode from fn 1804, Lettft find Clarke set out upon their 
the Chair, impoved a duly on bis collengne and himaelf, eIpl0r;0{, expedition under the authority of the

lb, U,
mept which had been just announced. Iain not wil- to the Pacific* and in the year 1806 wintered at 
ling, Sir, (said Mr. B.) to ice ao act so grave and inter, its mouth. Io 1811a trading establishment 
tiling in •» character pass away with those mere every „a$ forme J by a citizen of these States on the

distinctly presented to the notice of the Senate, before captured by a British force during the late war,
I submit the motion which it cells for, 1 will state its and after the peace delivered up to an Ameri- 
purport, and avail tayrelf of the occasion to make a very can Agent duly authorized by our government.
brThaT document, sir, of which an official copy has -In tile late négociations with respect to our 
been tiansmiued to my colleague and myself, is the north-eastern boufldajites, !l has been proposed 
protest of The State of Georgia made through her con- oa behalf of oar government that the 49th de
stitution.! organs, to this Assembly of the Rvprorenta. ( north latitude should divide the terrilo-
re?.rël i«.T.ÿta*Œ no ries of the two nations, from the Rocky Moon-
late gestion of the Congress of the United States. In tains to the Pacific ; the United States to pos
her sovereign character, as one of the original members sess (he country south of that line. This was

"htoK;on the several grounds, which are specifically set forth, posed that the 49th. degree of Utitote shonld be 
in that instrument, which is attended by the signatures the boundary line from the Rocky Mountains 
of her Legislative and Executiee functionaries, and westward until it intersects the north eastermost■trirsssas .,«» o.n •<«, .u-i.».
ral Government, to be deposited in the archives, in should follow the thread of that river to the 
perpétuant reimemoriam to serve whenever the orcasion ocean, leaving its navigation free to both nations, 
may require it. as an authentic testimony of the solemn _Tbere is one difficulty in the way of legisla-Sr.:;sr4^;rïs™ï,-Ê?r£':.îs; - r-,«- "•«
constitutional compact by which she ii united to the Oregon. 1 he United States and Ureat-15ritain 
other members of thii Confederacy. entered into a convention iu 1818, by which it

It isi difficult, sir, to reprees—it i, perhaps, still more wa, s,ipaialed lhat lhe country
gon, with ail its port, and waters shonld be 

educated io sentiments of reverence for our federal free and open” to the vessels and citizens of 
Uoion, and thro’ life, I hare habitually cherished these both powers. This convention expired in Octo- 
sentimenn. As an individual citizen, therefore, it is ber ,as, but u has beeu contiuued in force by 
pmnful to recur to that disastrous policy which has Ira- 9 ,, _ r
posed on the Slate io which I live, the stern necessity another conveution, allowing either of the con- 
of awumiog this relatioo to the Goveromcnt of this trading parties to put an end to it by giving 
Confederacy. twelve months previous notice. The question,

at «t*™, -i-«. *»■“«' y» r^
uifest a profound aod devoted atiacbment to ibis Union tion of tile territory would not be a violation of 
—of a patriotic and gallant people, who would freely the terms of the convention, the previous notice 
yield their treasure nod unsparingly shed their blood not having been given ? That it tvouid be .«o we

believe there can be no doubt But it is said,
Registry of the Senate, of this Record of their wrongs, on the other hand, that threat-ontain having 
There may be those, sir, who will look at this act with violated the convention we are not bound to ob- 
indifferhoce—perhaps with levity ; who will consider lcrve it. That power has erected forts it is said

^ an of
ed, bat evanescent feeling. I implore those gentlemen nient was passed in 182Jf which, in fact, ex- 
not to deceive themselves, eo a subject,in relation to tends her civil jurisdiction over the whole face 
Which error may be alike dangerous to as all. of it. By lhat act an American citizen can be

Catholic J,social,on Dec. 3—Mr. O’Con- fgjfc’g arrested it, the territory and taken to -Upper
nell announced that be had American news to hononrBble inl,rc0lir,e with the other nations of the Canada for trial. The bill certainly involves 
communicate. (Cheers.) He then read a let- wor|fl. Externally in peace and in war, amid the very important considerations. The disputed 
ter from Daniel Tracy, Esq., dated Montreal, fluctuations of commerce, and the strife of arms, it ha. territory is an exceedingly valuable one, of 
stating that a society of the friends of Ireland protected onrjnteresti, and defended our rights. Ooe / . . f ... . 6 Dossess:De a soft
si • .v-a, Dmîiîch A mar! trial > one feaifnlf trial, yet remains to be made. It is 6reat ^xtenr, leriue ill soil, possessing a soir,had been formed in that part of British Ameri- ene nnder tbe apprebe0sioo of which the bravest may genial and equable climate such as is unknown 
ra, from which a remittance would shortly be tremble—which the wise end the good will anxiously oil the eastern shore of this continent, and of- 
transmitted to the Association. To Quebec and endeavour to avoid. It is that experiment which shall f j (he nrosnect of incalculable commercial
had «jrtSnded itMir* audeven from^he weeds ^«ntl^e.'îSeVeLeî ““qïSltaTv'uaUy affecting advantages. The mouth of theOregon is with- 
had extended itself , and even from the woods tbe bonj> wbicb un;(es ai one people, shall come in two months sail of China and the East India
the contributions of those who sympathised with to he solemnly agitated between tbe solemn members of sea8 and wj(hjn thirty days sail of Peru and 
the Irish Catholics, in their political thraldom, Chili, and the Sandwich Islands. It is to be
were expected to pour in abundantly. hand from acts of doubtful inflation, as well as by the hoped that the controversy between this Go-

ihe contest for the election of a Represen- manner of resistance on tbe other, to those which are veremeot and Britain may be settled speedily, 
tative Peer of Ireland, which has just termina, deemed unconstitutional. Between the independent before the possession of it becomes more import- 
ted, may be taken as a good test of the feeling ThM^reTecmMrUv'remitted m ‘th^ii ànt than u now R to either power. If the bill
of the temporal baronii ofThat country_as to own ,„verei'gn wllh dellbeiatrly expressed, io the ex- before Congress should have that effect we shall MURRAY
Catholic Emaucspatioo. Lord Duually, a friend ereise of those reserved rights of sovereigoty, the dele- by no means regret its passage.—N. Y, £. Posl. Msj0[ General Sir John Colborne, K. C. y.

hai yet gone, bit every act evinces 
act impartially and correctly.

It is gratifying to perceive, however, that ihe fla
grant outrage has excited universal honor and iudig- 
nation—an offer of One Hundred Pounds reward for tbe 
detection of the offenders, is already made—and we 
doubt not, that as soon as the «ircumttanre shall be ge
nerally known, a much stronger and more universal 
expression of the public voice will be evinced.

One thirig is abundantly obvious —there is a daring 
and traitorous spirit abroad; it is confined ion few,

Hxurnx Fan. 84.-A motion relative to the C-
'®m House Dunes came under the consideration of the described, listen to the following facts, every

-rct;,, ,to send for persons and papers, and to report upon the „ ,£ y,, rf, e .piirP0Sf ^ i er° in&

iog for the committee iweoly-.ix, and against it twelve, ^m thts d'anc wbo a e ‘o -nee, a stmtlar number 
The House have not yet ostensibly made much pro- [ro.m " "'J* i“,^s b"n d^o.ered by

gressin the business of the session , although we be- a bi*b|y respectable person, who is ready to tes taffy
ÿve ». b.a been active,, engaged by Commitfees. ^, r»,Tod° ! e",ZVume
ï,!t1L J, , mnVrS r'T,° hWusZ ' lieii and we believe that information has already been 
pted theatteouon of the Assembly, and we were sor. , lb, pr0per qna.ter—Io the interim, however,
y , P, *Ueé ri^h ‘ • e ma, inform ihe public that the leader of the gang

the exigencies*of*Rm^momeat‘b- active aget/for certain •« independent"

___ __. . J 1 bers during the recent election. We have not time
Votes passedfoîencreisiog the duties at preseot le- now;bul in nHr »«' we "U.‘ demonstrate te wh.teir- 

vied on Hops, Onions, Maoufoclured Wood-wure, and c...n,tance, thrs daring sp.nl .» attributable, and by 
on Tea! The additional duly proposed to be levied flhom tt ha. been fostered. _ ,
on the latter article, ie 2d per pound. It was introdu- „ Ay
ced by Mr. IIalibdrton, for the purpose ns he staled, Prom the Niagara txleaner.^
of creating a fund for the support of Schools, as if none The improvement of tbe Province since the 
but educated and wealthy prisons drink tea. This eni] Gf jaBt war, in every respect, most be ob-
S^S3^’ÜÏ.Ï,’i£5iïï;ïÿ£ •»«. ■»... ocl ,,d uoprojddiced ,poet,tor, 
led to the service of schools, and the other for ibe be- bVho knows any thing respecting ntS country» 
nefit of the Shnbenacadie Canal. Look at the new settlements in the rear of the

It were scarcely necessary at the prêtent day, in front Townships of the Gore, Home, and New-;:r, r1* "" >»- *-
coumgcment for tbe manufaciurer or the agricoltorol- tricts, we belie?e? are nearly doubled within the 
1st, the country in which he resides is not fitted for the last twelve years. Besides the addition to tbe 
exercise of his calling. With respect to the impoiiii- population iu all lhe other districts, the district

Bathurst has s.arted into existence during 
pie of this Province, will remain|exempt from a tax, that period, and now contains by the last census 
which would deeply invade the comfort of those io 12,207 souls. The Ottawa district has also 
humbler life.—Free Press. tjeen peopled during lhat period, and contains

Quebec, January 31.—Public Accounts for 3000. Our towns and villages have also in- 
1828—The net revenue of. Lower Canada, cbeafed "um,bcr,5, a,'d K.ngston,
paid into the hands of the Receiver General, York and Brockv.He, have, we beiwve, more t hat, 
within the year, is stated at £113,149: 18:11. doubled the.rpopulationsi ;-Perthsnd its v.ct- 

The estimate In Sterling of the expenses of "‘'7 was all m a stale of nature about twelve
years ago;—now containing nearly 1000 inha
bitants :—Niagara has emerged out of its ashes 
in that period, and now has a population of up
wards of 1300. Many tillages and towns, we 
have no doubt, have increased in an equal degree 
during that period. Our shipping on the lake 
has increased in an equal rale. There are more 
sail vessels ou this lake, carrying more tonnage 
(ban ever was before the late war, besides three 
large steamers, and fitted up equal to almost 
any iu the world : there are also a number of 
smaller size equally well fitted up—one that 
plies between this and York, and three, we be
lieve, from Prescott to Kingston and the head of 
the Bay of Quinte, and one from Cornwall Io the 
Coteau du Lac. Before lhe war there was ne

tt

our

sove-

ces-SCOTLAND.

By the Laurel, which sailed on Friday for 
Calcutta, there were shipped 846,000 yards 
plain cottons, 35,000 yards printed, 25,000 
yards coloured (chiefly, we hear, Turkey red), 
and 3,000 yards figured cottons, being upwards 
of nine hundred thousand yards of cotton goods, 
the manufacture of this city and neighbourhood. 
There were also about 92,000 lbs. Cotton yarn 
shipped by the same vessel.—Glasgow Chron.

The Iron trade is keeping firm at the late 
advance of 10s. a ton. Fine numbers are in 
particular request. Besides the usual expecta
tion, the foundariei in this vicinity have used a 
great deal of the raw material. A number of 
land engines have lately been made, and the old 
ones repaired, besides water-pipek, wheels, and 
small machinery of every description. Several 
hundreds of power looms have also been made 
aod fitted up this year.—lb.

Some details are given in a Glasgow paper, 
of a late pestilential mortality at Sierra Leone, 
another of those catastrophies, which absolutely 
render the pertinacious retention of such a place 
a species of Ministerial delinquency. Another 
Governor (Lnniley) has fallen a victim, with 
several of his Officers and others. Macarthy, 
Turner, Campbell, Denham, Lumley—this is 
the list, accumulated within four years ; and 
the chances are, that he, who officially commu
nicated the last disaster, now forms, or rosy 
soon form a sad addition to this dreadful roll.— 
Edinburgh Weekly Journal.

Edinburgh in 1828.—Population (inclu
ding Leith), 170,000 ; 1 royal palace ; 1 col
lege—31 professors ; 1 riding school ; 1 mili
tary academy ; 700 teachers, of all branches of 
education ; 1 royal «change ; 70 churches ; 
2 theatres ; 18 courts of justice ; 400 advo
cates ; 800 writers to the signet and solicitors, 
Sec. ; 86 accountants ; 40 physicians ; 70 sur
geons ; 100 apothecaries ; 7 libraries ; 11 
newspapers ; 42 insurance companies and agen
cies (34 of these are English ;) 11 public hos
pitals ; 60 charitable institutions ; 25 literary 
societies ; 80 royal mail and stage coaches ; 
85 hackney ; 4,000 carriers ; 89 public offices ; 
850 streets, lanes, &c. ; 5 bridges. Oor cor
respondent does not give the above as literally 
correct, but as an approximation that may be 
relied ou for general purposes.—Edinburgh 
Paper.

Government for the year 1829, to be provided 
for, £82,128 : 10 : 9. The additional estimate, 
mentioned, of £2930, has already been pro
vided fur.

The amount at the disposal of the Legisla
ture, is said to be ^122,181 : 10: 8.

The amount at the disposal of the Crown is 
stated at £38,100.

was

UPPER-CAN ADA.

From the York Loyalist» Jununry 24.
The following Messages from his Excellency lhe 

Lieutenant-Governor, have been delivered to ihe House 
of Assembly, during the past week :
Despatch, on subject of Loan, for payment of Provincial 

Debt.
Treasury Chamber, 13ih September, 1888.

Sir:—The Lords CommUsiooers of His Majesty’s 
Treasury have had under consideration your letter of 
the 4th iosl. transmitting a ropy of a despatch which 
has been received from Sir Peregrine Maitland, enclo
sing an Act which had been passed by the Legislature 
of Upper Canada, for the purpose of obtainiog a Loan 
from His Majesty's Government,and to make provision 
for the payment of tbe same ; and I am commanded to 
acquaint you for the information of Secretary Sir Geo. 
Murray, that ray Lords observe io reference to the let
ter of Lord Bathurst enclosed io Sir Peregrine Mait
land's despatch of the 19th May, that the Loan which 
his Lordship announced the readiness of the Govern
ment to make the Legislature of Upper Canada, was for 
the purpose of executing two lines of water communi
cation, one from the Rideau River to Lake Ontario, 
and the other from the latter Lake to Lake Erie.

Since the date of that despatch. His Majesty's Go
vernment have determined to take upon themselves 
the entire expense of completing the former work, and 
have advanced towards the latter a sum of not less than 
.£50,000, to be employed in the completion of ibe Wcl- 
laod Canal.

Under these circumstances my Lords do not conaidér 
that in declining now to make the Loan proposed to 
the Province of Upper Canada, it can be supposed 
that they view with indifference the improvement of 
that Province, or are indisposed to contribute most li
berally to its progress.

My Lords, on the contrary, feel that with reference 
to the just claims of other parts of the Empire, they 
iliAild not be justified in making a further loan of 
£100,000 to the Province, on which so large a sum is 
about to be expended, and another lent for the 
lion of the public works. 1 am, &c.

(Signed) J. STEWART.

ver more than three weekly papets published— 
now there are fifteen, including one lhat is com
menced at Hallowell, Midland District. We 
might mention the improvements in travelling 
by land as well as by water ; the many post 
roules established, numerous post houses, &r- 
The Canal at Burlington, and the splendid har
bour at the 12 mMe creek, with all the wooden 
works to St. Catherines, which stood long; 
enough Io float a vessel drawing seven feet wa
ter to that village and down again. Tbe vast 
sums collected from differed quarters of the- 
globe, expended, and to be expended in this 
district, to complete the navigation to Lake Erie- 
must be a benefit—this last was truly a ministe
rial concern. It was their hobby horse. Great 
pains were taken to hinder any other persons 
having any hand in the business, that the credit 
might belong to them. We have said enough 
to establish our point.

about (he Ore-

PROVINCE OF NEW-BEUHSWIOK.

FREDERICTON.F
Monday, 9th February.

Mr: Çunrtrd, from the Committee appointed to wait 
upon 11 is Excellency tbe Lieutenant Governor, with 
the Address relative to a Light House to be erected on 
St. Paul's Island, in tbe Gulph of St. Lawrence, re
ported, that they hud attended to that duty, and tbit 
His Excellency was pleased to so>, he would, with 
much satisfaction, nnnounre to the Governments of Ca
nada and Prince Edward** Island, that the House will 
contribute its fair proportion toward* the erection of u 
Light House on St. Paul’s Island ; and that he would 
likewise apply to the proper authorities of tbe Mother 
Country for aid towards the erecting and maintaining 
an establishment so essential to tbe Shipping Interests 
of the Empire.

Mr. Crane, from tbe Committee appointed 
mine and report upon the Treasurer’s Accounts, sub
mitted the following, to correct an error in their second 
Report, relative to the account of expenses incurred 
for protection of the Revenue for 1827 :

“ By their said Report, they observe, that io the ab
stract of Warrants paid previous to tbe 20th Octobee 
last, the eum of£t000, granted in 1827, has been paid 
for the protection of the Revenue, but no account baa 
been furnished shewing the expenditure of the some- 
Upon reference to the Journals of the last Session, y our 
Committee find that that account had been before the 
House and reported upon by the Committee of tbac 
Session, but being mislaid, your Committee wa9 indu
ced to believe that no account had been furnished.

“ Your Committee also beg leave to report, that they

execu-
-

IRELAND. R. W. Hart. Esq.
Sir George Murray to Sir John Colborne.

Downing-street, London, 30th September, 1828.
Sir Having referred for the consideration of the 

Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasory your 
predecessor's despatch of the 19th May last, together 
with the Act therciorenclosed, which had been passed 
by the Legislature of the Provi 
during their last Session, entitled “An Act to borrow 
“ a sum of money from His Majesty’s Government. 
“ and to make provision for the payment of the same.’’ 
I have received in reply a letter from that depart
ment, of which I enclose you a copy, and upon which 
it is only necessary that 1 should remark, that it is not 
considered expedient that any measure should be ta
ken for giving effect to the provisions of the above Act, 
as their Lordship’s consider that His Majesty's Gov
ernment have, in its most extended sense, redeemed 
the pledge which was held out to tbe Legislature io 
Earl Bathurst's despatch of the 8ih October, !S24,that 
every reasonable assistance should be afforded for the 
improvement of the internal navigation of the Pro
vince. I have the Honor &c.
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